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AIM EYE FOR AIM EVE.”
Lottie PickfoTd and:|3rvii}jj;Cum mirrgjS in the second thrilling episodeRed Cross IMne \ y
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9 S' Vpset Home Rule by Political 
Play After Both Sides Had 
Agreed, Declares Arthur Lynch

è>. >
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By DR. ARTHUR LYNCH, 
Nationalist Member of Parliament for 

West Clare.

The broadway Star Feature Present

"The Secret Seven.” ..%i,
A powerful 3-act diama with an all-star Vitagraph ca-st, including Rose Tapley, Carolyne Birch, Leo Delaney, Wm. Humpries.

> SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE NICKEL'S BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.
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^ LONDON, July 25.—Ireland is des
tined to cross the path of England in 
her hour of crisis.

Up-Pv I'

/ X To-day in Parlia
ment old. experienced members are 
going about the lobbies with down
cast looks, predicting all sorts of ev
ils because the Government and the

V J

1■J++
Mfifi k

T -:
■

Irish leaders are unable to come toSUMMER SCHEDULE:jnforYO** an agreement. Germany Demands

^BreakNeutrality IT POET’S BIER
'The situation certainly is grave
:THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.but in my opinion it is graver for the 

Government than for Ireland. IS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

5»
miH
am* 
S3Ü

gave
my opinion quite confidently because 
three weeks ago, when all were op 
timistic, I was of the opinion the 
negotiations never would succeed.

I believe I was alone in the wliob 
Parliament to profess that opinion 
Before I finish I will make my reas 
ons perfectly clear so that ail ma; 
understand the ground on which 
place my assurance.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Maupice Costello and Leah Baird in

“ the Gods Redeem.”
THE HAGUE, July SI.— (New York 

Tribune cable).—Holland has defied 
Germany anti the threatened reprisals

* ‘

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

t
toy the Kaiser’s government, in refus-.

ng the recent demand that she per- Body Lavs in State in Indianapo
lis and President Wilson Sends 
Message on “Nation’s Loss”

A Special Vitagraph Feature in 2 Reels.

" The Desert Calls It’s Own.”■nit Canal boats to go from Germany ! 
o Belgian territory through the; 
hitch canals, whatever their cargo.

Under international law, muni- 
ions of war cannot be permitted to|''Whitcombe Riley, the Hoosier poet, 
,ass through neutral territory, but died here Saturday night from *a
Germany’s anxiety to improve her stroke of paralysis,
hr^atened facilities to the Belgium James Whitcombe Riley, born of
ront led her to demand that Hoi-: the Middle West, sang the joys, sor-

Righfs Won By Violence
It is unfortunate Ireland can on! 

secure proper attention by some vio 
lent act. Thus the first reforms in 
stituted by Gladstone and the tours 
which finally led him to the proposa 
of Home Rule came from a questio- 
of what was called “Manchester Mar 
tyrs.”

And now it is the rebellion in Irt 
land, unforseen, or, at least, un 
provided for by the Government 
which has been the occasion of thi 
new intensive culture of Irish politic;

Tlte importance of the rebellio* 
was not really in the magnitude c 
the outbreak; the greater part of th 
seriousness of the situation which ha 
been created -is found in the repercur, 
sion of thesé events in the Unite 
States. :

A strong Western Drama.
“LOCKED IN.”

À Selig Drama.

“COUNT EM.”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Hughie Mack and Anita Stewart.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

X New and Glassy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects, 

x A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

J INDIANA POMS. Juiy 26. James

i
and violate this law. The Dutch re- rows, fancies and humors of its folk, 3 
usai has brought the demand to aDarsely in its own dialect. The |j 

■risis, and all here are anxiously : world was so touched by his inspira-
whether Germany^ioR and the realism of- his homely ■ ' 

good her I syinbols that he was one of the few.»
that, devoting their lives to poetry,1»

Sommer !

iwaiting to see 
lare attempt to makeCostumes threats.

Germany's action in this case is on gained a fortune.
Mr. Riley was peculiarly sensi- mii . plane with her demands on Swit-j 

terland, which have not yet beèn set- '’ve as t0 the advance of age and 
led. The Swiss frontier has been evaded inquiries as to the date of his' ? 
losed since early in the war,‘so far i Birth,' but the most accurate informa- f

tion available indicates that he was 
that ! l)orn in 1S4S. “Should you ask his ’

wTi: are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies' Costumes we have 
ever received.

I
s the export of foodstuffs is con- 
erned and Germany demands >

e FIreland Not Local Question
Ireland must never be regarde, 

from a mere localized point of viev. 
It is a peculiarity of Irish politic 
to find extraordinary extension an 
ramifications in other branches of pol 
itics.

So that, to put the matter concisel 
the inmortance of the Irish situatio 
was such that it was believed to pos 
sess great weight in regard to th 
conduct of the war and finally wit 
regard to the result of the war.

Military law in Ireland has had th 
effect, not of repressing the element 
but of giving great fillip to the Sin 
Fenn sympathizers, if not actually th 
Sinn Fein organization.

In these circumstances, when As
quith made his declaration-thaj* r se' 
tlement was absolutely necessary, I? 
ish leaders on bôth sides were ar 
proached- The Redmond party show 
ed good will in entering hopefully in 
to the negotiations, and T. P. O’Cov 

appointed as a sort of unoff 
cial ambassador for the Irish part;

Carson Showed Pliability
Sir Edward (’arson showed unex 

pected pliability, so that it was 
ier to bring together the leaders c 
the Nationalists and the Ulsterite; 
The Government, on their part, mad 
a wise choice in securing the service 
of Lloyd George.
, Unfortunately.
George is a Celt, and although dur'.n 
the whole course of his political car 
eer he has been a Home Ruler, he wa 
grossly ignorant of all the underpla; 
of Irish affairs.

He has proven himself extreme!1 
expert in some directions.
Redmond that after the rebellion al 
chance of home rule had disappeared 
He painted a gloomy picture of th- 
state of despair to which the Dubli. 
rising had reduced him, declaring i 
had shattered a|l his home rub 
dreams.
v All this, spoken with great earnest 

and conviction, made a deep im

Sivitzer- ! age,” one of his friends said, “heE elegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The

he embargo be removed, 
and wXio has not yet replied) does w°uld, answer : ’ I his side ot |orty,’ and t 
ot have international law to fail hack leave you to guess which side.'’

Her action was taken in Self-de- ^ *1e h°et was Hie s°n of Reuben A. I „
ence, sinee all her imports are/at the a lawyer arid political speak-
nercy of tUe. allies and if she permit- er Greenfield, Ind. The hoy could 1 
?d Germany to draw on her food n°t l)e brought to the full routine I 

supply -she would soon be sharing the,01 "school days, hut lie was wjs„e in , ^
the lore of streams and fields.

I

n.

ij
%

p redominati n g 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

i hese Costumes arc in 
y 11 shades. There arc no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

His k
mother. ' who was Elizabeth Marine à 
before her marriage, was a writer of ^ 

| verse, and Riley in later life attri $ 
bated some of his impracticability to f

ertnan shortage.
♦ I■w

Brazil May Seize 
38 German Ships

ti

her
Instead of preparing for the prac

tice of law, as his father wished, the 

turned iterant sign painter.

»

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 29.—The j son
iuestion ot requisitioning German ! For ten years he roved *through the ! £ 
hips in Brazilian ports will shortly j Ohio Valley, painting signs on fen-' I 
e taken up by the Brazilian Vongress. ices. He had the trick of the brush r 
>eputy Gonzales Naia is preparing a1 and pencil and cleverly drew sketches f

the virtues of merehan- iesoluticr authorizing such a requisi-1 illustrating
on, wh’ch he will present to the dise. He was naturally musical and £

| shone as a fiddler in the villages at 
There are thirty-eight German ships ■ which his party stopped at night. He 

rrd four Austrian in Brazilian ports, played for dances and at concerts in 
This shipping is estimated to be j country hotels, 
vorth between $15,000,000 and $20.- which sometimes found their way in-,- 
00.000. The biggest ship is the Ham- to country newspapers.
>urg~American liner Bleucher, with a I 
iet tonnage of 7,592. There has been 
ome ill-will against Germany in 
îrazil because Germany seized Bra- 
.ihan coffee worth $7,000.000 and|
’cfused payment for it.

After Portugal
ierinan ships in her ports last Feb-1 
vuary it xvas reported that Brazil 
rad taken similar action. Germany’s 
ieclavation of war on Portugal 
rreeted by popular demonstrations!

A
♦

• PSUTURF. & PORTRAIT Qf- Chamber. ♦i ♦
nor was

He wrote rhymes.
tM

IBS*eas
He led this cheerful, free and easy 

j life late* in the ’70’s, then lie took 
employment as a reporter on a news-

I rX

E|$rMi i
; m

#

From Sill to Saddle” ; paper at Anderson, Ind. In 1877,1 for 
the purpose, as he said, of proving 
that he'would write poetry of value 

had requisitioned j perpetrated the Poe hoax, which

ill
Lloyalthough

:for years was a literary sensation. 
He, wrote a poem in the style of Ed-All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

♦ - wm
gar Allen Poe, to which he gave the 

was ! characteristic title of “Leonanie,”
arid it was offered to the'public as a — 

in Rio de Janeiro in favor- of the AT- | hitherto unpublished product of the | aginative fantasy or -gently philoso-
^cs* genius of Poe. One of. the stanzas; Phic.He tob

rv, *>*2
' 1'in 1900 he received the degree of jAe *•I was: —

“Leonanie—angles named her,
And they took the light 

Of the laughing stars and framed her 
In a smile of white,

And they made her hair of gloomy 
Midnight and her eyes of bloomy

Manitoba Ministers 
Must Go Together

1 1'- I

ilik
È IllëJE'i 

.

VX master of arts from the Yale Univers
ity and in 1904 the University of Pen
nsylvania conferred upon him the de- 

| gree of doctor of letters. Indiana 
University conferred the honorary 
degree of L.L.I). on him in 1907/

In July," 1911. the poet presented to 
the city of Indianapolis property 

: valued at $75,000 for a site for a 
public library and school adminls- 

i tration building.

;
V

T- îi l

Qhorwood limber co„ ltd. .1WINNIPEG. Man., July 26.—The | 
rial of Sir Roblin C. R. Coldwell and ;

Hon. James H. Howden, must proceen ^oons^ne an(* hi ought her to SI
* i V a * Mness

pression on the Irish leaders. ,
By these manoeuvres, by liis* un 

failing readiness and tact and by hi; 
geniality of manner he performed th( 
impossible. He brought together or 
and vinegar, he reconciled 
with south and west Ireland.

Or. to put the matter somewhat 
differently, he brought the leaders tc 
agreement. He thereupon cried “Vic
tory!” and when the question of the 
ratification of terms was mooted, as-

rne 1 JBjjllufjl L,
■as one, Mr. Justice Prendergast this! 

morning refused to allow the crown's 
requést for a severance permitting the 
trial of Coldwell and Howden to -pre- cepted as genuine; in others it was;' 
cede that of the ex-Premier, R. A. denounced 'as a fraud. After the con-

. :JIn the solemn night."
In some quarters the poem was ac-

U *'**'*_

mMr. Riley never married, but he
Bonnar, for the Crown, move# y?ster-j troversy; had waged for months Riley «HfTZ

day for a severance, the defence vigor-, confessed. . . ily life. Many of the last/years of
ously opposed it, and the Judge con- In t*e early 80 s M began writing. „„ „„ quletlv J hls home
sidered the cose overnight. verses in Hoosier dialect for the

old Indianapolis Journal. He senti
Politics being as the breath of life i some of his poems to Henr^ Wads-, i^v-yip \ynrri 

.to both these elements"! it isz evident j worth Longfellow and they received / * T
that they united only in this—they his praise. A volume was published

DEFIANCE ÏO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flameâ are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and . 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PÉRCIB JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.,

6 SKIPPER
Kerosene Oil

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
tor Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. ol New York.
__ Franklin’s Agencies, Li

Ulster

;, in a secluded section of Indianapolis.
w

SAYS SWEEDENsured both parties to the transaction 
that the Cabinet woùld fall in with 
his views and if it did not he would

would combine to throw1 
the proposals.

As Redmond and Dillon were speak-

and “the Hoosier poet” began to wrin LONDON, July 28.—The Swedish 
a public. He was an excellent reader Government, reports, from Copenhag- 
of his own dialect verses and for the en say, is1 indignant over the violation

overboard

mmresign.
Gauge of Good Faith 

That was his gauge of good faith. 
During all this time Lord Lansdowne, 
leader of the Tories 'in* the House ot

ing last night I could see that not the following fifteen years, or until of her neutrality by German and Rus- 
merely‘their words but their tone" and 118^8. he made tours of the country, sian warships.
attitude had thrown the Government ; appearing in public with great, sue-i “We are not another Greece,’’ Swed-

eess, both alone and in association ish newspapers declare.- 
Asquith is not a strong man. He with the humorist, Bill Nye, whoi A Copenhagen dispatch says the 

can give himself the appearance of .was his intimate friend. „ ; British steamer Adams, reported cap-
being, strong, ancU he ot'tei^ deceived j Publiçatiôn of books of poems year, tured in Swedish waters, has been 
me when I first entered Parliament, after year brought Riley a fortune released by Germany, on evidence that 
Voice is voice of Asquith, but hand is and - wide recognition#of his literary .the capture was made in Swedish wat-

enius. any of his poems are of im- ers.

:

into consternation.
J,ords had made no sign. Lansdowne 
knows Ireland from his point of view- 
far better than LloydrGeorge does. JHe 
knew these proposals would be ex
tremely objectionable to Ulsternren
— j. ‘T--L*---- , X;
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THE POWER BF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

%

m
(D
Ix Every Man aqff Boy Needs

PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building ' 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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